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MARY HOPKIN, the 18 -year -old girl from
Wales discovered by Hughie Green's
Opportunity

knocked

the
Beatles from the top of the
Her
" Those Were The Days " dislodged the
Beatles' " Hey Jude " from number one.
But it's a soft blow for John, Paul, George
and Ringo. For both records arc released by

Die
PACE 10

Knocks,

has

the group's Apple label-and Paul McCartney produced Mary Hopkin's hit.

Jabs

But this week, Mary's father changed her
personal manager. Out goes Terry Doran of
Apple and in comes sister Carol to take over
the job.
Mary has also pulled out of the Tiny Tim
charity show at London's Royal Albert Hall
on October 30. She was originally set to do
the first half of the concert, with Tiny Tim.
America's pop phenomenon, doing the
second half. But her
agent

Colin

Berlin

withdrew her from

THE BLUES

BRITISH
STYLE
PAGE 14

the show this week.
The concert organisers,

told MM

Keystone,
on Mon-

day that she would

be replaced

by

singers Peter Sarstedt and Joe Cocker
and the Bonzo Dog

Doo Dah Band.
Mary's - Those Were
The Days " looks like
being a hit in America.
too. It is being played

extensively
on
U.S.
radio stations and is
tipped as a chart entry

in the near future.

Mary guested on Sun-

32 PAGE SPECIAL

day on Engelbert Humperdinck's TV
spectacular recorded on Sunday at the Blackpool

ABC. It will be screened
on

Saturday

(October

51 in the Startime series
on ITV.
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EDDIE HARDIN AND PETE YORK TO LEAVE.

PLUS TWO

l
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he other day-hi wai wane
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/,,relies. Sc. to avoid a rneitav
thee and a punch in the ear.
here we go Willi s touch of the

SPENCER DAVIS
2

(I) HEY JUDE

Mary Hopkin, Apple
Beatles, Apple

3

141 JESAMINE

Casuals, Decca

(2) THOSE WERE THE DAYS

I

(H) LITTLE ARROWS
Leapy Lee, MCA
5
Cc) HOLD ME TIGHT
.. .... Johnny Nash, Regal Zonophone
6 (3) I'VE GOTTA GET A MESSAGE TO YOU
Bee Gees. Polydor
7
(9) LADY WILLPOWER ... Gary Puckett and the Union Gap, CBS
8
(7) I SAY A LITTLE PRAYER
Aretha Franklin, Atlantic
9
(6) DO IT AGAIN
Beach Boys, Capitol
10 (14) CLASSICAL GAS
Mason Williams, Warner Bros.
11 (10) ON THE ROAD AGAIN
Canned Heat, Liberty
12 (23) THE RED BALLOON
Dave Clark Five, Columbia
13 (12) DREAM A LITTLE DREAM
Mama Cass, RCA
4

14 (16) ICE IN THE SUN
15 (11) HIGH IN THE SKY
16 (22) A DAY WITHOUT LOVE

Status Quo, Pye
Amen Corner. Deram

Love Affair, CBS
17 (27) LES BICYCLETTES DE BELSIZE Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca

18 (24) MY LITTLE LADY
19 (13) THIS GUY'S IN LOVE
20 (I5) HELP YOURSELF
(20)

21

1

Tom Jones, Decca
Vanity Fare, Page One

LIVE FOR THE SUN

22 (17) HARD TO HANDLE
23 (21) HELLO I LOVE YOU
24 (18) I PRETEND

Otis Redding, Atlantic
Doors, Elektra
Des O'Connor, Columbia
Jose Feliciano, RCA
The Band, Capitol

25 (-) LIGHT MY FIRE
26 (-) THE WEIGHT

(---) MARIANNE
28 (25) AMERICA

Cliff Richard, Columbia
Nice, Immediate
Four Tops, Tamla Motown
Herman's Hermits, Columbia

27

29 (28) YESTERDAYS DREAM
30 (19) SUNSHINE GIRL

top twenty albums
HOLLIES GREATEST HITS
Hollies, Parlophone
(3) DELILAH ... Tom (ones, Decca
121 BOOKENDS
Simon and Garfunkel, CBS
110) LIVE AT THE TALK OF THE
Seekers, Columbia
TOWN
111

2
3

4

18) BOOGIE WITH CANNED HEAT
Canned Heat, Liberty
(41 WHEELS OF FIRE (Double
Cream, Polydor
Album)
(51 THE SOUND OF MUSIC

5

6
7

Soundtrack, RCA

(71 A MAN WITHOUT LOVE

8

9

191

10

161

Engelbert Horoperdince, Decca
IN SEARCH OF THE LOST
Moody Blues, Deram
CHORD
MR. WONDERFUL
Fleetwood Mac, Blue Horizon

JUNGLE BOOK

Soundtrack, Disney

12 (-I ARETHA NOW

Aretha Franklin, Atlantic

13 (-) WAITING FOR THE

SUN

Doors, Elektra
14 (--) FRIENDS Beach Boys, Capitol
IS (--) BEST OF THE BEACH BOYS
Beach Boys, Capitol

16 (-) IMMORTAL OTIS

REDDING

Otis Redding, Atlantic

17 (-I THIS IS SOUL

Various Artists, Atlantic
113 (-I BARE WIRES
John Mayall, Dec.

19 (-I IDEA

Bee Gees, Polydor

20 (-) WHEELS OF FIRE

(Single
Cream. Polydor

Album)

7

(51

8

4

I

1)

1

FIRE

Crazy World of Arthur
Brown, Atlantic

LITTLE GREEN APPLES

0 C Smith, Columbia
19) GIRL WATCHER

5

guitars

" Eddie and I didn't really
agree over the musical policy
group.

the

oI

STILL TIME

direction
in didn't

TO GET

the

Spencer.

musical

The

wanted to move

I

suit

them,"

SPENCER: will reform group

said

about the name and it should
all be sorted out by the end

He went on to say that he
couldn't reveal the names of
members but they
be going with
him

old Spencer Davis"

of this week."
Clips of the Beatles .singReing 'Hey Jude " and
olution " will be shown on
TV'S
network
American
Smothers Brothers Show on
Saturday (5) and October 12.
The single hit the Top Ten
in the Stales this week.

MOLLIES TOUR OFF

STARS IN TV FILM

MOLLIES HAVE postponed a
projected tour of America this
month to stay in Britain to
promote their new single.
Disc, out last Friday. is titled

LULU, JULIE Driscoll, Brian
Auger and the Trinity, Chris

would

Spencer

when

the

toured

States in November.

new group's policy,
will be less jazz
id Spe a"
just w ant to play
oaiented.
oriented
more heavy music like the

The

TO BERLIN

Incer,

THERE'S STILL time

tot you to get

aboard
the great Melody Maker

trip to the Berlin Jazz
Festival from November
to 10.
You can leave London on
Friday morning (November
8) and arrive in Berlin in
time to hear the Herbie
Mann Group. Don Ellis's

Trio

and

Sunny

After sightseeing on Saturday there is a great Hg
band concert starring the

bands of Maynard Ferguson, Don Cherry, Gustav

Brom and Count Basis, plus
Jon Hendricks, Annie Ross
and Georgie Fame.
And on Saturday night
you are invited to the late
-

night party with the Elvin

Trio, Barney Wilen
and a host of star sitters -in.

Jones

All that for 26 guineasand that includes all your
travel and hotel expenses.
Don't delay if you wan,

9

Rascals, Atlantic
(8) I'VE GOTTA GET A MESSAGE
Bee Gees, Atco
TO YOU
17) 1, 2, 3, RED LIGHT

10 I-)

Farlowe, Emperor Rosko and
the specially re-formed Lord
Rockingham 's XI are all featured in Innocence, Anarchy

" Listen To Me."

Hollies are due hack from a
continental and Scandinavian
trip tonight /Thursday).

NO BEATLES TITLE

You might remember that
last year FONTANA released
an album by BUD POWELL
called "HOT HOUSE" (FJL
903 stereo playable mono), well
-this year we've girt another
FOR
"BLURS
titled
one
901
(St JL
BOUFFEMONT "
This
stereo playable mort

man

12

and

who

produced

leading

rock TV shows like Six Five
Special, Wham and Oh Boy,
10 years ago. He returned to
Britain recently after six years
in America.

corded in France -41F
BUD POWEL: Man".
sonnel
MICHEL GAUDRY bass, and

ARTHUR TAYLOR drums. The
tracks include Parker's RESt

LAXIN' AT CAMARILLO
is

of the last recordings

one

by BUD POWELL and one well
worth hearing.

" folky" side of
things we have another firstthe

On

'first solo LP for FONTANA and
it's called "JEREMY TAYLOR
HIS SONGS" (STL 5475 stereo

for itself because all the songs
(with the exception of two) are

by JEREMY-the two excep-

JOHN
and
WELLS wrote between them.
You might not know, but

JEREMY

tions

JEREMY wrote the music for
MRS. WILSON'S

DIARY,
he's no slouch and, just
prove it, on this record

one

complete entertainment

a

its own, Al the moment
JEREMY has a very successful

market called
VELVET
STEERING

"RED
WHEEL COVER DRIVER" (TF
Their new album, recorded

ADDRESS

GO

live a1 Klook's Kleek-

the mast alive record
you ever heard
Records this weal

Leicester

just delft happen Too open

-a has to be a smash,

0 SUL 1023

9621-as it happens, this liOn
is on the LP and I'm sure once

you've heard the single you'll
leap out and buy the LP_

DERAM

SPINNERS are always leaping

on and off stage at concerts.
and in general stopping anyone
from sleeping-if you haven't
experienced

yet

concerts, shame on you, they

BRO N'S SERVICE

TRAL

29 Newman St., Oxford St., London, W.1
Telephone: LANgham 2269
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960) which he
everyprehsaenryceedolyf.betoo
being monster
hit.
too

-

be.na outowifsl

r e record

Anyway, there'san
version of it on WALLY'S

LP for FONTANA - TS

Me
Mfr

MUM!" (STL 5476 stereo
able mono). It's also WALLY1
first
grown-up' LP-what

mean by that is, all the son,
he sings are for grown -UP-nn t
111

children's songs. We 8:
ve ry proud of "IT'S fl"

MUM!" at FONTANA.
ally good album with

it's
OM.

fabulous backing from
MARK guitar, PHIL BATE
coTuEteR. YWCAOLLX

BAND

'N9m0REe

This

can't think or
a better way to spend 13/11d.
WALLY WHYTON has a

RECORD OF THE WEEK

PAT 739

something.

are

stereo playable mono). It givo
you a complete history of the

_

BABY
HOLD ON

of their

one

"TEN OF THE BEST WITH
THE SPINNERS" (SFXL 51

.74
....q...T..,

MARY

the

sampler
album of the
SPINNERS. It's simply called

CURRENT ORCHESTRATIONS

361641 (retail price)

-

leaping

month they are celebrating their
10th anniversary as a group
and FONTANA are releasing

(Leicester 24181).

Two moond set for

of

Talking

really

Ca OML 1023

egos Dv s.aa:

HENDRICKS

the

on

beautifulsg

JON

so
to
he

on

Monique.

KENT
'YOUR FACE'

his

has

TAYLOR

JEREMY

single

TOP 30 PUBLISHERS.-I Essex:
Northern songs; 3 Mills
o
Music: 4 Shaftesbury Music: S
Waters workshop; 6 Abigail:
o Dick James; 8 Shapiro Bern.
stein; 9 Immediate; 10 Rondo,
Southern; 12 Morris: 13
11
Francis Day and Hunter; 14
Valley, 15 Carlin: 16 Dick
Janie!, 17 Donna; Is Shane; 19
Blue Sea/Jac: VT Valley, 21
Immediate; 22 Carlin. 23 CampConnelly;
Morris/
24
bell
Patricia: 25 MOPS; 26 Feldman:
Leeds;
27
28
Chappellsain
mediate, 29 Jobetc/Carlln; 30

0.11ff

and

treats us to 14 tracks - each

NAME

PACE and MOY LTD,
221-223 Belgrave Gate,

rOV

was
per-

like "HOT HOUSE"

MOOSE THE MOOCHE, Miles
LITTLE WILLIE LEAPS, and 3
BUD POWELL originals. This

will

Studios,

seats. Fill in the coupon and
post it off NOW.

Aretha Franklin, Atlantic

SOV

very

Elstree

be

11074011.

I SAY A LITTLE PRAYER

IS HERE

I

playable mono). The title speaks

1910 Froitgurn Co., Buddah

VS

wouldn't be
if this album
was a big seller-it really is
group members.

And Soul, a special television
programme about 10 years of
pop, produced by Yorkshire
Television's Jack Good.
The show, which was recorded on Sunday at ATV's

screened on October
stars American singer Lance
Le -Gault. Jack Good is the

THE BEATLES still have not
decided on a name for their
new double album, which will
be released on November 16.
It will contain 24 tracks of
differing mood and treatment
Press officer Tony Barrow
told MM on Monday:m "They
still havingmeetings
are

CLEOPATRA'S NEEDLE" one
of the nicest LP's to come out
of the FONTANA studios for
arc
some time. All the titles
original compositions by the

C1

LP,

one of the few remaining

L

tenor, BILL LE
HEAT.
piano and Vibes, SPIKE
LEY bass, TONY CARR drums.
RONNIE STEPHENSON
and
looms up on four tracks, to.,
On those tracks LES CONDON
in on trumpet and makes
FSON

Guitarist Ray Fenwick will remain and Spencer will
reform the group with bass, drums lead and rhythm

(31 PEOPLE GOT TO BE FREE

O'Kaysions, ABC

vspa

mono)

Clarence Carter, Atlantic

Beatles. Apple
HEY IUDE
121 HARPER VALLEY P.T.A.
Jeannie C. Riley, Plantation
I

3

6 (101 SLIP AWAY

It features RONNIE'S
ELLE
current QUINTET-ART
SAGE

Pete York, who has been with the group since it
started, will leave.

Murray.

u.s. top ten
As listed by " Billboard "

on Monday. Organist Eddie Hardin and drummer

Jones
11

For starters there's a smash
ing album by RONNIE ROSS
-his first for FONTANA-and,
believe, his first British album
The tins
under his own name.
CLEOPATRA'S NEEDLE'.
is
playable
st ereo
916
(SEIL

THE SPENCER Davis group is splitting up.
Spencer confirmed rumours of the split to MM

Berlin Dream Band and a
Drum Workshop starring
Art Blakey's Jazz Messengers, Max Roach, the Elvin

© LONGACRE PRESS LTD., 1968

I

GROUP SPLIT UP

Tremeloes, CBS

Herb Alpert, A & M

idvances

d

12.string guitar like notice),

Now then Nugent. don't
v.enry

ft oh rarnt

ar.,

v.% advanceb,,d

b.

a.onne

and

,Ih,ehawv..ethwishewneeokj-ilsehi

thisn
give them the record a

It, youry 'record store, te1110!,
nf

-I'm acre

N.triwoh,,

ton pleased to order then

tar

MELODY MAKE*, OelObere

Gary Burton
Quartet opens
new Scott Club

TRAFFIC'S SIX WEEK
WALKER

U.S. TOUR CANCELLED
DAYS

opens tomorrow

Scott fit

tour
has
American
been cancelled after
only 10 days because of
over
disappointment

to open

for the
group said: "The dates and
venues we were expecting

British

didn't materialise and the
group decided there wasn't

concert

The tour also stars the Love
Affair, the Paper Dolls, singer
Terry Reid and the ROnn.c
Scott Orchestra, with tile
Casuals and Cupid's Inspiration replacing Tommy Jame:
and the Shondells on varloud

Saturdon,ay

being

Odeon.

(II):

were

ABC,
empire, Livery.' (13):
Colston Hall, Bristol (14);
Odeon, Cardiff (16); Adelphi,
Slough (17); Gaumont, Ipswich (18). Granada, Tooting
ham
(12);

Holland on October 8.
During November he

record

an LP and

a

tf

number

a

hour-long

and

starring Tony
Jackie Trent.

Hatch

and

single

specifically for the American
market and then, early in
tour.

cabaret

Li

rpoovel

(26).

Johnson who
Johnny's
Folsom
album.
Tour
promoter
Bob

way
May

fur

be

re-

recorded
Prison

Mervynn

i

another tour next
which it is hoped

Cash will play major venues
in Sweden, Holland, lirael.
France, Germany end Britain.

Maker

161 Fleet St. London EC4
Telephone 01-353.4011

ROSE HITS OUT

EDITOR

Jack Hutton

TIM

ROSE took a verbal
swipe at the audience in
London's Marquee Club last

ASSISTANT EDITOR
Bob Houston

week

Booked at four hours notice
as a replacement for Jeff Beck
who had pulled out because of
a virus infection, he was half rough his act when he
took time out to castigate the

Bob Dawbarn
NEWS EDITOR
Alan Walsh
STAFFMEN

Max Jones
Laurie Henshaw
Chris Hayes
Chris Welch
Bill Walker
Tony Wilson

audience

Later, he told the MM that
reports that he had said he
didn't wish to appear in Brit.
amagain were untrue
" I said I didn't like red,
ences like that one," he said.

ADVERTISEMENT
MANAGER

"It

difference
whether they are British or

Peter Wilkinson
PROVINCIAL NEWS
EDITOR

Jerry Dawson
2-0 Oxford Road
Manchester 1
Telephone Central 3232

Individuals in an suet,.
ence can make me dislike an
entire audience

" I enjoy working in England and intend continuing to
do

RICHARD HARRI

But Mama Cass Elliott, still

was

incident."

just

LEMON TREE have a new
single, " It's So Nice To Come
Home," released by Party

ances here prior to discussing plans
to olay Hamlet CIODOsit, Faye Dunaway (Ophelia) on stage in February.
While in Hollywood, Richard Harris
completed an LP of Jim Webb compositions titled " The Yard Goes On

phone on October 25.

On November 23 they go to
Germany for a TV show
followed by a date in Belgium
before embarking on a four day tour of Sweden.

Forever:.

gu itarists!

csffito
ezPvt

ROTS

DUNG CUSTOM GAUGE

STRINGS

-the

way to make the sounds
you've always wanted

Designed with the artist in mind, Rotosound Custom Gauge Strings provide
the most complete string selection system ever available in the U.K.
You select your own set from 41 gauges in Plain and Covered.
* Never before in the U.K. a string so light as our .007 Plain.
* Never before in the U.K. Plain .007-.022 and Covered .016-.068

4 0.41
V."-111,.

036t Olt
'1111 °"00vm.
oNt,
000totet
600,14,1,014

0

0.00000_age.

Oft

"00

OY.-

Percy Prior, High Wycombe

Musical Exchange, W C 2
Baldwin Buena, W C 2
Rose Morris, W.I
Ivor Mairants Music Centre Ltd
Sound Crly, W I
Tigre Five, W 1
Crowns

W.I

Anne, WI

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Ken Stevens, Cambridge
Clorkes Music Services, Wisbech
CHESHIRE
Rughworth & Dreaper, Chester
CORNWALL
John Oliver Redruth

Tardleys, Truro

Metro Music Store, W 5 W 6
King St. Musical Stores,

N Berry & Son, 14.4

N Berry & Son, N II

Coyles Maxie Shop, N.W 10
S EAT
South Eastern Entertainments
The Music Shim (Furlong). S.E 18
Alper IDeaters), S ENS
Pops Music Centre. Putney, SW 15
Walsh and Kevin S.W
Son, S.W.I9
Gen Cummings
TOOOng Music Centre, S.V/ 17

CUMBERLAND
-1, P. Dias (Carlisle) Ltd
DERBYSHIRE
Hudson, Chesterfield
DEVON
Music Studio,

.

Carlisle

Paint.

Bill Greenhaigh Exeter
Yardley, Plymouth and TornaY
DORSET

Music Centre, Parkstone
Sutton, Dorchester

C Whiting St Co S W.4
EIS
N Berry & Sous 'Ltd
L IT
N Berry & Sons Ltd

COUNTY DURHAM
Saville Bros. Ltd South Shields
G A anthems & Sons Ltd, Darlington
Palmers Ltd., Sunderland
Hall & Hutchinson (Music). Durham

BEDFORDSHIRE
Dunstable Record Shop Dunstable

ESSEX

,

.

E II
Freedman a Musical Instruments.

rxriners, tut,

ark,. Rada° Lid

Bedford

BERKSHIRE
Pere, a Wade, Newbury
huntsQueen Street.

Maidenhead

Musical SuPPlies.
Ifickie Readmit
Hirkir
B RISTOL
P rioans of Bristol, Bristol

The Bell Music

Storrs.

Comm Guitars 14,1,1

I

Bristol

1

-

BEXLEYHEATH, KENT, U.K

GAUGE STRINGS,
NOM
ROTOSOUND CUSTOM
'THESE DEALERS HAVE
SUSSEX
NORFOLK
The Sound of Music Havant
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

LONDON
Modern Sound, W.0 2

All Burnished Roundwound.
* Custom Gauge Strings are designed to suit Guitar, Banjo, Tenor
Banjo, Mandoline and Hawaiian Pedal Guitar.
Our Free Leaflet lists some of the combinations possible with this
it's what you've been waiting for.
revolutionary new string system
Yours for S.A.E. to: James How Industries Ltd., IMM) 20 Upland Road,

,011414

Elsic Electronics, Braintree
Mann's Music Shop Ltd, Colchester
Rim's Music Shop, Ilford
Music, Centre Clacton -on -Sea
James Dare & Son Ltd, Chelmsford
Rumbelows Ltd., Basildon
Hods, & Johnson Westcliffon-See
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Ken Watkinson Ltd, Cheltenham
Musical Instruments Ltd., C heltenham
HAMPSHIRE

Bennetts Matical Inst Ltd. Portsmouth

Minns Ltd., 5/7 Ger'vaise Place
Bournemouth
Courtney & Walker Ltd , Portsmouth
Minna Ltd Southampton
HEREFORDSHIRE
Musical Instruments Ltd , Hereford
HERTFORDSHIRE
Welwyn Department Store. Welwyn
Garden City
Record Shop, Ilitchin
Stevenage Record Centre, Stevenage
,

Hammond. Ltd., Watford
KENT

Alan Billington, Welling
F. R Barnard, Tunbridge Wells
The Music Shop (Furlong!). Bromley
E.S.

Electronics

Maidstone

Kennard, Margate
J. Spice Musical Inst. Ltd . Sidcup
V E French. Ltd Gillingham
LANCASHIRE
B. A. Fox, Morecambe
ReidY's Home of Music, Blackburn
Rushworth & Dreaper, Liverpool, I
G. M. Services, Manchester. I
J. Reno, Manchester I
Frank Hessy Ltd Liverpool, I
C. II & J A Dawson, Winn
'

,

Barrett, Manchester,

I

Warrington
LEICESTERSHIRE
G. W. Cowling Ltd., Leicester
Moore & Stanworth, Leicester
MIDDLESEX
Volume One Music, Harrow

DansOcs Lid

.

Usbridn Music Centre. Uxbridge
Lung', Hounslow
Bond Box Ltd, Starnes

Cooke) Bond Instruments, Norwich
Wheelers, Kings Lyon
Alan's Music Shop, Gt. Yarmouth
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Musicians Paradise, Peterborough
Midland Music Centre, Northampton
Pointers Music Stores. Kettering
NORTHUMBERLAND
Barratts, NeWC2Stle upon Tone
leavons, Newcastle upon Tyne
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Clement Pianos, Nottingham
OXFORDSHIRE
Osborne) Record Shop, Banbury
C Taphouse & Sons Ltd., Oxford
SHROPSHIRE
Waltons Music, Wellington
SOMERSET
Duck, Son & Pinker. Bath
Harnlyns Music Shop, Weston -Super.
Marc

Minns Ltd.,
STAFFORDSHIRE
0. C Sherwin & Sons Ltd, Hanley
Valentine Scott Ltd., BIngwich
McConnells Can.ck
1'211111.On

SUFFOLK
The Music Centre, Bury Si. Edmunds
Morlings Ltd, Lowestoft
Ilnryirm Music Salon. Newmarket
.1

O'Donnell. Ipswich

SURREY
Music & Entertainments. West Croydon
Lloyd & Keyssorth. Sarnhans
Icahn King. Kinnetnn upon Thames
Redhill
Rhythm Music
Charles Hunt & Co.
C Ltd Cumberles

Ltd., Worthing
Leonard Booth, Eastbourne
Ron Bradley, Brighton
IT S. Bird, Bexhill -on -Sea
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the

time-back in 1964 before "It's

Not Unusual " had become a worldwide hit and he had climbed on the
first rung of the ladder to world fame
and fortune. He was so depressed,

that for one infinitesimal moment in
time, he actually considered suicide.
" The thought was there that day

that station," Tom told me. "I

on

don't know whether I'd have done it,
but Lhe thought was in my head."

PROBLEMS
He had moved to London with manager
Gordon Mills to try for success and had
been

forced

to

leave

his

wife Linda at

home in Pontypridd with their son Mark.

It was tough.
There were financial problems first of all.
Tom and the Squires were living on C50
a week paid to them by Gordon Mills from
his own bank account and were living

together not very elegantly

in

a

flat in

Shepherd's Bush.

The incident at the tube station occurred
one afternoon when Tom had been forced
to ask Mills to send some money home to
his wife.

"He

agreed,

although

I

knew

he

couldn't really afford it, because he was
paying us from a bank loan."
This

final

incident brought Tom to

a

state of despondency and created the conditions when, for a fraction of a second, he
thought his problems could be ended by a
train.
There were other problems, too.

"When I first moved to London with
Gordon, Linda had to get a job in a factory
to support herself and Mark. It was hard
for her because we were married when she

was 16 and she had never worked apart
from a short time in a shop when she first

left school."

WORRIED

grew up in a Welsh mining village, not too
interested or brilliant in school and, in
truth, a bit of a tearaway in his teens.

But for Tom, the path from mischief

to crime was never completed because at
16 he got married, a step which gave him
responsibility and a sense of purpose in
his life,
"If I hadn't got married early, I probably would have just drifted along, boozing

with the lads and not doing anything with
my life," he said.
He knew he had a good voice and had
sung at parties and weddings for fun. But
at 16 he started to get paid for it.

STRUGGLE
" I made my first appearance at a local
workingmen's club and was paid a pound
for six songs."

A lowly start to a career that has culminated in him being paid millions of

dollars, but nevertheless, Tom Jones (then
called Tommy Scott) was off the streets and
in the clubs, earning money with his voice
and laying the basis for the virile, lambasting vocal style that has made him
Britain's biggest attraction
Tom nas never been shy or embarrased
about singing in public.
"The only time I worried, or worry now,
is if my voice is off and I think I'm going
to have to struggle on stage.
"It's funny, but people say I am really
two different people. The one you see off
stage and the one out there in front of the
audience. I don't know, but when I do step
on a stage, everything that is inside me
pours out.
" I let all my emotions go whereas, offstage, I've learned to control my emotions."
Tom achieved considerable local success. "But I'd
always hoped for success
beyond Wales. I had con-

And there were people in the factory who

didn't waste the opportunity of a separated

marriage.

"They used to say things to her about
her being stuck in Wales while I was up
in London. That worried me a lot, too."
Tom had always wanted to be a singer.
He had always been singing for that matter.
" I remember I used to entertain the travellers in the grocers, singing for them. I was
about four or five at the time."
Music played a big part in his life as he

fidence

in

myself and

I

suppose I knew deep down
that if I got the breaks I'd
be successful."

KNOCKS
You need that confidence
to survive all the knocks
that Tom and many other
stars took on the way up.
But he remembers that the
main emotion he felt when
Gordon Mills asked him to
try to make it from London
was excitement.
"I was very excited
when we moved up to
town, but It was hard at
that

time because the
scene was all groups.
People didn't want
to
know

you if you weren't

psoimmpeles1.2-

year - old with

" It was very hard for
me, older
than most singers

starting off."
He did auditions by the
score. Agents would
say
yes, he's
good voice
and moves well, but
where's
his

gimmick?"

SEXUAL
And

gimmick is one
thing Tom didn't want. He
was persuaded at one time
to adopt white clothes, with
very tight trousers and long
hair
almost the exact
scene that P. J. Proby used
to great effect.
" It was an attempt to
promote me on a sexual
level. This was at the time
a

-

THE HERD

SUNSHINE COTTAGE
TF975

my first record ' Chills And
Fever' came out. I did it
for a time, but it wasn't me
and I didn't keep it up."
Then came the turning
point. Gordon Mills wrote a
song with composer Les

Reed called " It's Not Unusual." Tom recorded it.
His fiery delivery and the
brassy punch of the -record
shot it into the top ten and

Tom Jones name (helped
along by the film) became
well known.
Tom still regards "Unusual " with affection.

" It's

the act, the one,
before the last one, aho '
in

have never had the he re we -go -again feeling wil!n
I've started it. I still

think it's a great song.

" It'll be a

standard, FM
convinced of that. I'M glad
that my first hit was with a

song that will

last

rather

I don't

have dons
was in m
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TOM (ONES RETURNS TO HIS NATIVE WELSH VALLEYS

and

"Stop Breaking My
Heart" were flops, and

out because

gave me confidence.
" I thought ' if I can do

it here I can do it in New
York or Las Vegas.'"
Tom was right. He signed
contracts for appearances
over

he turned to a sentimental
country ballad which he
found

on

an

album

of

Jerry Lee Lewis, his
favourite

artist.
The song was, of course,
"Green Green Grass Of
Home," which really reestablished

Tom

in the
record sphere and started
another chart run which
saw songs like "Funny
Familiar Forgotten Feelings," and " Delilah " taking the artist once again
into the Top Ten.
Tom was a national name

and Mills wanted to really
promote him in America.
But first Tom had to play
the really top cabaret spots
in this country.
"I was doing marvellous
business, but it's a funny
thing

Unless

in
an

this
business.
agent actually

sees you work, he doesn't
hook you. I thought everyone knew me and my work,
but Gordon insisted that I
do a charity show at the

Dorchester."

three

years at the
Flamingo in Las Vegas and

started to conceive the plan
that has brought him international fame.
But two flops looked bad,
and when it came to a decision on another singles Tom
decided for himself to go in
a different direction.

From up - tempo rockers

proved to

myself that I could hold
an audience for 50 to 55
minutes, and that really

Tom's chart career took a
dive, although he was still
a big draw and commanding
a large salary for
theatre
and club work.
That was when manager
Gordon Mills and Tom
realised that he was not
just a record artist and

BALLAD

I

made his debut there earlier
this year, with one of the
biggest successes ever recorded in America by a

British artist.
In fact, 1968 has been a
truly international year for
him because, in addition to

TV and cabaret appearances
in Vegas, New York, Miami
and the West Coast, a feW
months ago he signed a
colossal deal for a series of
spectaculars for American
television.
He has just completed
the first of these shows at
ATV's Elstree studios. The
contract calls for at least
51, and possibly as many as
78 shows, over three years
and Tom will spend between
four and six months every
year working on the shows.

It's a contract that will
make him a very very
rich man-and also disrupt his normal nocturnal

way of life.

SERIES
"I usually work at night
and sleep for most of the
day because

that doing a long series of
one-night stands wouldn't
get to even a small percentage of them.
So it's TV
and Tom
regards it as so important
that he's shelved plans for
a film debut until after the
series are in the can,

-

But he's not afraid of
over -exposure on the little
box.

" I don't think it will be
a problem because we are
aiming with our guests at

Most of

an just a song that'll be
rgotten in five minutes."
So Tom's career was on
e up -and -up. The record

Is a hit at home and in
e States and Tom's good
Ars,

terrific

lute handling

voice

and

soon made

n a big draw.
But there were

pitfalls

ahead, too.

They went to

America when " Unusual "
broke

and

stayed

three

months, a move Tom now
admits was a mistake. They

had lots of offers, but his

career at home ultimately
suffered.

After several hits, his
records of "This And That"

the big agents

and impresarios were there
and they were knocked out
by Jones. Within a short
time, he was booked for his
first starring appearance at
London's top cabaret venue,
the Talk of the Town.
" I think the Talk is the
best

cabaret

room in the

world," said Tom. " I went
into there and my opening
night was fantastic.
"Everyone was there
and I was really knocked

everyone.

something

for

first show we have
Mireille Mathieu from
France and there are a lot
the

" For example. on the
first show we have the 5th
Dimension, who'll appeal to
the kids. a terrific dance

of people like that for the

other shows."
It's now a

far better
world for Tom Jones than
the one he contemplated
that lonely afternoon on a
West London tube station
platform.
Then he had to choose,
He those right, for himself and for his fans.

routine from Juliet Prowse
and an American comedian
called Dick Gavot.
" Each show will also
present a major European

star. It'll be someone who
is big in Europe but who

may not necessarily be a
big name in America. On

mimpumirsimommomor
NEXT WEEK: JONES THE SEX
SYMBOL -TOM TALKS ABOUT HIS

BRUCE

CHANNEL

Try Me
Befi

BLOM

find the best
way to keep fit in a highpressure business is to get
plenty of kip.
"But that will all be
reversed by the series. I've

THE

TEMPTATIONS
Why Did You
Leave Me Darling

got to learn to go to bed
early and get up early." And
that for Tom is harder than

Tarnia Motown TMG671

DON

on the road.

His spectaculars, however, are designed to
broaden him from a singer
into an entertainer and
personality. He has to learn
lines, introduce guests, chat

in

America

they
are split into many camps.
My records sell on the
country scene, the R&B
field and the pop and easy
listening scene."
So his fans are
fragmented and he doesn't feel
because

know whether I'd
it, but the thought
head that day 9 9

EMI

MARATIVIN RELEASES FROM

I

to them, and learn to concentrate and relax on TV.
" It's the only way for me
to get across to all my fans

-z*
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